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Range Management: An Obituary
Born 1930—Died 1998
Paul 1. TuellerandWayne Burkhardt
RANGEMANAGEMENT HAS COME a longway, but
perhapsthe old adagethat all good things must come to
an end pertains to our profession. It is not clearwhenthe
end began. Therewas a subtletyto it. Noone is quitesure
when the disease startedto spread. It startedoutslow or
chronic,butinthepast3 or 4yearsithasbecome acute. It
is now a rapidly moving possibly fatal disease and it
appears that it will be very difficult to overcome. Therefore it seems fitting to preparean obituary for what was
oncea thriving profession.
It all began with a few dedicated ecologists, botanists,
and foresters who, by and large, came from theMidwest
and East to the West. The first decade of this century
(1898-1909) sawtheemergence ofpioneersin the artand
science of rangeland management. Prominent among
thesewereH.L. Bentley, F.E. Ciements, F.V. Covilleand
P.B. Kennedy. Moreappeared through their publications

in thesecond decade (1910—1919): A.W. Sampson, W.R.
Chapline,J.T. Thornber, H.L. Shantz, E.J. Seton, C.D.
Marsh, J.E. Weaver, C.L. Forsiing, J.T. Jardine, O.A.
Beath and C.E. Fleming.Growinginterestin range management was evidentthrough the research and publication during the1920's by these: R.S. Campbell,J. Dixon,
A. Leopold,K.W. ParkerandM.W. Talbot.The3O's, which
includedseveral drought years, encouragedmany young
ecologistsand others to take up the art and science of
rangemanagement in one or anotherof its aspects: H.H.

Biswell, W.A. Dayton, E.C. Crafts, E.W. Nelson, J.F.
Pechanec, G.D. Pickford,J.H. Robertson, H.M. Saunderson,P.B. Sears and L.A. Stoddart.Allofthese, alongwith
a host of otherstoo numerous to mentionhere, starteda
new profession,that of managing rangelands. Theirearly
studieswere rather simple and effective.Theirmanagement prescriptions were practical and direct but often
resisted. A cadre of new studentswereeducated in several new schools and the Societyfor Range Management
was born in 1947. The professionhas grown steadily,
numbering over5,000 in the societyand with manymore
non-society members who hold jobs as rangeconservationist, rangescientist, or jobs with similar titles.
Currently, most range managers and range scientists
are perceived as beingonly involved with the business of
livestockproduction (cattle and sheep). We have been
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singularly unsuccessful at informing the public of what
we are about.That we have been forthepast 60-70 years
working steadily and successfully toward better management of all the multiple uses of rangelandresources
seems lost in the current environment debate. That the
ecologicalhealthof thewestern range has been improving for several decades and that wildlife populations
dependent on theserangelands have been prospering is
largely ignoredasirrelevant. Despite inadequateto meager
resources devoted to management of public rangelands,
much progress has been made. The perception that we
are oniy interested in and knowledgeable aboutthe grazing of livestock hascontinuedunabated.

RANGEMANAGEMENT STUDENTS acquirea broad
ecological and management oriented education.Class
work includes chemistry, biology, mathematics, statistics, computerscience, soils, planttaxonomy,plantand
animal ecology,plantphysiology, animal science, watershed management, economics, multiple use management (most students have some class work in wildlife
management, forestryor both),and remote sensing/GIS.
They understand how rangeland ecosystems work and
how they can be managed for their productswhile maintaining biodiversity and reducingenvironmental degradation.
It is no secret that heavy grazing (overgrazing), was
commonplace just before and after the turn of the century. Aggressive settlementof the Westdid notallow for
conservative resource use. Certainly there are still grazing problems on specificsites and muchwork is yet to be
done. ft has been asource ofgreatfrustrationtothe range
management profession that due to emotionallydriven
legislation and litigation we have been prevented from
reasonable management of wild horse and burro herds.
Wild horses havecreatedecologicaldisasters and political problemswithout abatement.
In the public rush to environmentalism, vocally driven
by the extreme groups, this well-fed society (largely
urban) has gone from indifferenceright past conservation to preservation. In response to this public reaction,
academia and agencies are simply following. Resource
management programs are giving way to conservation
biologistsand programsstrongly temperedby preservationists. University and agency administrations have
learnedthat active environmentalismpays dividendsin
terms of public support and subsequent appropriations
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and grants. Uninformed but highly publicized authors
carryforwardunabated thebanner of "grazingby cattleis
bad" (Ferguson and Ferguson 1983, Jacobs 1988 and
Rifkin 1992). This is reinforced by the activitiesof other
federal agencies, e.g., the General AccountingOffice.

THESOCIETY FOR RANGE MANAGEMENT and the
range management profession in general surely must
take a much more proactive approach. We must spend
much less time talking to ourselves and dramatically
increase the time professional range managers spend
with thepublicand with disciplinesinterested and involved
in the environment. We must find ways to increase a
popular perception of range management as well as
improveour scientificcredibility amongother ecological
disciplines. Our profession has generally discouraged
articlesappropriateforgeneral interest outletsas scientifically wasteful endeavors. Itseems crystalclearthat those
in our professioncan't simply stand by and hope these
unpleasant things will go away. They won't.
Livestock have becomethe "scape-goat"for a multitude of perceived environmental woes. Ludicrousstatements that livestock grazing of the Western range has
wrought greaterecologicalhavocthan any otherendeavorof mankind appear frequentlyand withoutsubstantiation. Livestockare proclaimedto be the reason for the
demise of almostall species of large mammals including
thecoyote,thegrizzly bear, theantelope, the muledeer,
and the big horn sheep as well as eagles, prairie dogs,

desert tortoises, and several species of fish.
Environmental extremists claim that riparian vegetation has been destroyed, stream channels gullied, and
fisherieseliminatedsolely because of livestockgrazing.
Many factors, man-caused and natural,adversely effect
streams. Certainly urbanization, transportationsystems,
impoundments, and diversions as well as climatic and
tectonic induced changes in base level (Masters et al.
1991) have caused major changes in ripariansystems. It is
becoming quite clear that planned management with
suchtools as controlledlivestockgrazing,prescribed fire,
and greenstripseeding can restore diverse and desired
plant communitiesthat resemble prehistoricvegetation
better than no management, uncontrolled grazing, or
uncontrolledrecreational use.

Other misconceptionsare abundant. For example,
the Nevada Biodiversity Initiative (1991) states that "a
series offactors, primarily human alterationofwildlands,
currently threatensor has reduced biodiversityin Nevada." These types of unsubstantiated statements are

accepted and promotedas if theyare intuitivelytrue. Yet
there appears to be no evidence that Nevada for example
has, in fact, significantlylost faunal or floral species.
Thefeelingis that if livestock had never been allowed to
gaina foothold on public landstherewould be abundant
game and standsofwavinggrass even inthe deserts. Not
many people have read the journals of early European

explorersandAmericantrappers whotravelled in thearid
regions of the West during the early part of the 1800's.
Heavy grazingby livestockor wildlife can impactriparianareas as witnessed by theLamar and Gardner Rivers
in Yellowstone Park. Also there is considerable concern
relativeto livestock grazing even on private land where
private own&ship rightsare eroding.
Itshould be rememberedthat otherthantotal digestible
nutrients, the most deficientnutrient in human nutrition is
quality proteinsand they are bestsupplied by meat. By
theyear 2020 we haveto doubletheworld'sfood supply
on fewer acres. The necessary animal protein cannot
come from feeding concentrates; they will be directly
consumed by humans. The only other source is rangelands.
Preservationists are generally in favor of a complete
cessation of livestock grazing on public lands and in
manycases on privateground.Themoremilitantof these
organizations are even more demanding. We have all
heardby now that one of these groups has actuallyproduced a brochure urging their adherents to hunt cattle:
actually shoot them down. The best rifles and ammunition, the best time of year to hunt cattle, etc., are all
described.

THERE IS AN ONGOING STRUGGLE by theenvironmental movement to control land and resource use.
The under-currentofthismovement is oneoftaking man
out of the natural world—protectingnature from man.
Recently, Dick Crow in his commentin the Western Livestock Journal (February 24, 1992) quoted "Fossil Bill"
Kramer, a man who hasbeen active in the environmental
movement for over 30 years but now questionswhat is
happening. Kramer suggests that "these organizations
have graduallybecome viciouslyanti-human,which they
are today.In fact, I'm talkingaboutthewholespectrum of
theenvironmental organizations acrossthe country,and
also the animal rights groups, all viciously anti-human. I
think they are terrible and an imminent threat to our
society."Concernfor our environment isappropriateand
much needed.
To lock up renewable natural resources and deny their
usein supportofoursociety is preposterousand dangerous. It is ironic that in the name of environmental concern
people are trying desperately to preventgrazing (a natural process based on renewable forage) and therebyshift
our country'sdependence even more to non-renewable
resourcesand unsustainabletechnologies. Agenciessuch
as the Environmental Protection Agency and the U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Service are actively involved in various
programsdesigned to take a "new" look at natural ecosystems. Theirefforts directedatenvironmental monitoring, creating gap-filling natural areas, and designating
rare and endangered species are influencing rangeland
management. Often these efforts are directedat preventing reasonable useof natural resources.
Therehave been cries of massive subsidiesto western
ranchers. This is asmokescreen and a surrogateissue in
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supportof a cattle free agenda. The importance of food largenetics, ecosystem modelling, multivariate statistics,
productionusingnaturalprocess notdependingonfossil knowledge based expert systems, remote sensing/GIS,
fuels is worth continuing. Coordinated Resource Man- landscape ecology, and other scientific disciplines to
agement and Stewardship programshave tried to bridge assist in new understandingof rangeland ecosystems.
thisgap and develop bettersupportedland management Mostof these scientistsstill hold to the ideathat we are
plans. Yetcontroversycontinuestoescalate. Antigrazing working with a natural resourcethat can be used and
activists call these desperate attempts to justify grazing managed without resource damage.
on public lands. Range managers are suspectand often
Fortunately there is still a significant ongoing effort
are viewed as apologistsfor the western livestockindus- relativeto range management in many of the less devetry. However, range trained people generally have an lopedcountrieswherethe people still maintainaseriousexcellent working knowledgeof the ecology and man- ness relativeto the wise useof rangelands. Thesecounagement of the western rangelands and they most likely tries do not yet have the luxury of beingableto just lock
have the best practicalunderstandingof biologicaldiver- up their resources. In thesecountries there is a need to
sity and ecosystem function.
wisely use natural resources to supporttheir people and
considerable work to be done and education to be
IN SPITE OFTHIS,range managers andscientistsmay accomplished in orderto promotesoundmultipleuseon
soon become personanon grata in thefederal land man- rangelands in a holistic and sustained useframework. If
agement agencies. It appears that the federal agencies, we continue to postpone the advancement of range
whose responsibility it is to manage the use of natural science in theUnitedStates until populationlevels dictate
resources are becoming increasingly preservation ori- crisisneeds offood and fibre production,the resultwould
ented. Range management budgets and hiring are de- be that we are actually following ratherthan leadingthe
clining while more biologists, cultural resource special- so-called developing countries.
ists and recreationists are beinghired. Thefederalagencies will likely capitulate in the near future thereby
IN SHORT, A USEFUL SCIENCE wasborn, developed
sustainable
use
of
renewable
resourand
now may beabout to die.Thefinal date forthedemise
precluding
multiple
ces on vast areas of rangelands.
of range management appears imminent. What will the
This will lead to thedemiseof theprofessionof range epitaph for the art and scienceor range management be?
management with the final death knoll sounding some- She was a good science, agood disciplineloved by many,
wherebeforethe end ofthedecade. Our demiseis indeed loathed by others.
unfortunatesincewe don't knowof one rangeconservaSurvivors include many retired bureaucrats, a handful
tionist, range manager, rangeuser, or rangescientistthat of scientistsand managers truly interested in wise land
doesn'thavethebestinterests ofthe landand the ecosys- use with emphasis on theuse, a few workingbureaucrats
temsin mind. It is probablysafeto say that, toa person, all (manyhave been replacedby workerswith astrong presof these people are interested in the wise use and judi- ervationist bias) and many ranchers. There is also a
cious management ofall ourrangelands in a multipleuse legacy found in thepublished literatureand ontherangecontext.
lands where well-preserved grasslands and shrublands
This is all very confusing and discouragingto many. continue to function as they evolved and where the
Where do theanswerslie? Clearlythe trend is towards a resource is in excellent condition after being wisely used
decliningsocial acceptance of resource use. This shift is for over a century. The use of these lands is multiple
the product of affluence and urbanization. Range man- where livestock, big game, rodents, lagomorphs, inverteagement must develop and certainly has developed a brates, fungi, reptiles, amphibians, and people can live in
greatercommitmentto butterflies,benthic invertebrates, harmony. These lands stand as a monument to good
skinks, rare and endangered species, and water quality rangemanagement andtothemembers of the profession
among otherthings.Thereisastrongcommitmenton the wholove these landsand the productsfoundthereincludpartof many people to insure that our naturalsystems are ingthesolitude,thewildlife, the sunsets, and thesmell of
protectedfrom man. Yet in a moreholistic view, it is more rain on dry soil.
Perhaps someday therewill bea rebirth of range manimportantthat man learn to live within natural systems,
his
resources
of
livelihood
from
the
renewable
extracting
agement, an awakening, a return to utilizationof rangethese systems on asustainable basis. All livingorganisms land resources for mankind. This will possibly be the
must sustain their populations by using the resource in resultof crisis circumstances that could once again lead
their environment. Man needs to learn to livewith nature, to a periodofover-exploitationof renewable resources to
notapartfrom nature.
meet short-term human needs. Hopefullyvestiges of the
Range scientists are keeping abreast of the latest science and art of range management will have been
approaches to studying and understanding rangeland retained upon which to base this rebirth.
Authors' Note—The authorsare hopeful that this sceecosystems. Although this ideahasrecentlybeen somewhat discredited by Bonham (1991) there is a strong nario will not come to fruition. However, if we remain
cross-over between basic ecology and range manage- silentrangemanagement will indeed fail. It appears to us
ment. Range scientistsare usingecophysiology, molecu-
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Mice and Management
on the Mount Haggin Wildlife Management Area
Richard J. Douglass and Michael R. Frisina
The abundanceof small mammals can be a sensitive
measure of success or failure of livestock grazing programs on Western rangelands. The abundance and variety of rodentscanserveas an indicator ofgeneralhealth
of the vegetative resource.
The Montana Department of Fish, Wildlife and Parks
undertooka project to examine theeffects of a planned
grazing systemon various types of wildlife (elk, Frisina
1992; sandhill cranes, Frisinaand Canfield 1986) on the
Mount Haggin Wildlife Management Area (Fig. 1). The
study reportedhereincludessmall mammals (Fig. 2) and
associated predators.
Rodentsform a major portion of theprey base for raptors (Phelan and Robertson 1978, Hamerstrom 1979,
Simmons et al. 1986) and thus are the major focus of
research reportedin this article.This portion ofthe study
examines how the grazing system affects the potential
supplyof mice as prey.

Livestock Grazing System
The Mount Haggin grazing system is a three-pasture
system incorporatingapproximately18,000 acres.
The three pastures are similar in size, approximately
equal in livestockgrazing capacity, and are fenced from
Authors are associateprofessor of biology, Montana College of Mineral
Scienceand Technology, ParkStreet, Butte, Mont.59701; and wildlife biologist and wildlife division range manager,Montana Dept. Fish Wildlife and
Parks, 1330West Gold, Butte,Mont. 59701, respectively.

each other. Fencingallows control of livestock but permits access by free-roaming wildlife. Cattle graze the
pastures from June15th throughOctober15th eachyear.
The grazing level is set at 4,000 AUM's annually. Under
the system each pasture receives one of three grazing
treatments annually. The treatments are:
A Treatment: Available to livestock throughout the
grazing season; grazingby livestockprimarilyduring the
growing season; rangeland is also available to freerangingwildlife.
B Treatment: Grazing by livestock after seed-ripe;
rangeland is also available to free-ranging wildlife.
C Treatment: Rested, available for wildlife use only.
Rested from livestockgrazing.
Each pasture receives one treatmentannually and all
three of the treatments during a three-year time period.
Two-thirds of lands in the system are grazed during a
singlegrazingseason, but only one-thirdis grazed during
a single growing season. Following cattle grazing of a
pastureduring the growing season (A Treatment),the
pastureis restedfrom livestockgrazingfortwoconsecutivegrowing seasons by followingtheA Treatment with B
andC Treatments, respectively. B Treatment pastures are
not grazed until the end of the growing season, when
plants have producedviable seeds. This approach enables plants to maintain maximum vigor and food storage, which promotes rapid post-grazing recovery. Grazing rotation thus allows for the maintenance of healthy,

